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They may be known as a husband-and-
wife duo, but when they are on the road, Ke-
ifer and Shawna Thompson of the country 
band Thompson Square have two buses full 
of crewmembers and a semi truck of stage 
equipment along with them. 
The traveling Thompson Square team in-
cludes everyone from the accompanying mu-
sicians to songwriters to the couple’s two 
dogs: Edda and Barkley.
Tired from the Bruce Springsteen con-
cert they attended the night before, Shaw-
na and Keifer were just waking up shortly af-
ter noon to let the dogs out when they called 
in for their interview with The Daily East-
ern News.
“It makes the road a lot easier having (the 
dogs) out here,” Shawna said. “They’re awe-
some stress relievers.”
The group had the night off when they 
stopped in their hometown of Nashville, 
and Springsteen, a longtime favorite live act, 
happened to be playing.
While Thompson Square’s schedule can 
be hectic, the band tries to attend as many 
shows as possible for the learning experience, 
Shawna said.
“A Bruce show is definitely like going to 
school because he to me is the epitome of 
entertainment,” she said.
Shawna said she likes Springsteen’s energy 
and the way he incorporates his fans into the 
performance.
“Every show you can tell maybe he thinks 
this is going to be the last show of his life,” 
she said. “I mean he leaves it all out on the 
stage.” 
She said Thompson Square members try 
to get the crowd to have a good time by hav-
ing a good time themselves. 
“Just showing the crowd that while we’re 
up there we’re doing what we absolutely love 
to do, I think that’s how you get them in-
volved,” she said.
Keifer said a Thompson Square show is 
like a roller coaster.
“We want to take people up, get them up 
into the mountains and go to the peaks,” 
he said.
He said the band members try to create 
the same atmosphere they enjoy seeing at a 
show like Springsteen’s. 
“Our show is not about fist pumping for 
an hour and a half,” Keifer said. “We really 
try to pull some emotions out of there.”
Some songs are written about fun and par-
tying; some are about love and some are 
about sadness and loss, Keifer said.
“I don’t like to write unless I have some-
thing to move me,” he said. “I don’t want to 
just make something up.”
And while bringing the dogs along for 
the ride might make things feel more like 
home, being with one’s spouse on tour, in 
the studio and on stage creates some chal-
lenges.
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COMING  CLEAN
Austin Parrish, a freshman 
swimmer, reects on his coming 
out experience with his family, and 
how it has shaped him today. 
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BOT to 
convene at 
new venue
SAY WHAT?
Nine students will perform original poetry and compete for 
scholarships during the second annual
 Graham Slam Friday.
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Thompson Square will perform 8 p.m. Thursday in the Lantz Arena. Tickets are $20 for stu-
dents.
Thompson Square to bring family dynamic to Eastern
SPRING CONCERT , page 5 
Sta Report
The Board of Trustees will be meeting Fri-
day to go over the presidential search commit-
tee, along with other items of business. 
The board will meet at 1:30 p.m. Friday in 
the Great Hall of Pemberton Hall. 
There is a chance the board will go into ex-
ecutive session at 1:30 p.m., and if that is the 
case, the open session will convene thereafter. 
The board will be discussing the presiden-
tial search committee. This is the first time 
the board will meet after President Bill Per-
ry announced his intent to step down as pres-
ident of the university when his contract ends 
in June 2015. 
Last time there was a presidential search 
committee, there was approximately 16 peo-
ple who served. These members included fac-
ulty, staff, community members and a student 
representative. 
The board will also be presented with the 
program analysis and budget cut recommen-
dations for how to eliminate $7 million from 
the overall budget, as well as reallocate $1 
million. 
The board will also review pending pur-
chase approvals, which include a telephone 
service agreement and athletic apparel spon-
sorship. 
An update on how admissions and enroll-
ment are looking going into the summer will 
also be given. 
The board will also vote on a new degree 
program: Bachelor of Arts Music. 
The 2013 fiscal year compliance audit will 
also be reviewed, as well as an update on the 
internal auditing. 
Country music 
husband-and-wife duo 
to perform Thursday 
for Spring Concert
Sta Report
The Center for Clean Energy Research 
and Education will be opening its doors Fri-
day. 
The building, at 5,000-plus-square-feet, 
will be home to a research facility for hands-
on investigations of biomass sources that 
may be suitable as alternatives or additives to 
the wood chips being used in Eastern’s Re-
newable Energy Center. 
Inside, the facility houses a storage and 
processing area, room for a laboratory-scale 
gasifier and an analytical lab. 
The center will also have an “Idea Incuba-
tor,” where outside businesses can meet with 
students, all based on the foundation of gen-
erating ideas on renewable energy endeavors. 
The opening will be from 11:30 a.m. until 
1 p.m. Friday at the Center for Clean Energy 
Research and Education, which is next to the 
Renewable Energy Center. 
The Board of Trustees first approved the 
Center in 2011, with groundbreaking begin-
ning in February 2013. 
The estimated $1 million endeavor was 
funded through donations and research 
grants. 
Energy center 
to open Friday
SPRING CONCERT- THOMPSON SQUARE
When: 8 p.m. Thursday
Where: Lantz Arena
Tickets (public): $23
Tickets (students): $20
Tickets are available at the University Union Ticket Oce 
(581-5122) or universityuniontickets.com.
THOMPSON SQUARE
Received awards such as:
•	 Country Music Award for Vocal 
Duo of the Year (2012)
•	 Academy of Country Music Award 
for  Vocal Duo of the Year (2012 
and 2013)
Know for hits such as:
•	 “Are You Gonna Kiss Me Or Not” 
(2011)
•	 “I Got You” (2011)
•	 “If I Didn’t Have You” (2013)
•	 “Everything I Shouldn’t Be 
Thinking About” (2013)
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Mostly Sunny
High: 61°
Low: 46°
TODAY THURSDAY
Local weather
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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Cups for cancer
DION MCNEAL | DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ben Misselhorn, a junior marketing major, involved with RHA's community service com-
mittee, sold lemonade outside of Coleman Hall Tuesday afternoon to support childhood 
cancer. The lemonade sale had two stands set up, one in the library quad and  another by 
Coleman Hall.
By Jarad Jarmon
Associate News Editor | @JJarmonReporter
As the days heat up, students, facul-
ty, and community members alike have 
to chance to go outside more whether it 
is biking, running and even community 
service.
Students will have the ability to partici-
pate in a campus-wide community service 
program Saturday for the 12th annual 
Panther Service Day. Student can register 
for a couple of volunteer services that day. 
To register for one of the projects Sat-
urday, students must go to the Student 
Community Service website. 
They can either sign up to help out 
with Teen Reach or the Mattoon Trash 
Bash. The deadline to register is at 5 
p.m. Friday. Students can also register as 
a group of six volunteers or more online. 
Registered volunteers will need to 
check- in outside Blair Hall from 11 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. Saturday. Before going out, 
those volunteering will be able to join the 
cook-o at 11 a.m.
They are looking for more people to 
help out with the Mattoon Trash Bash, 
where students travel to sites across the 
Mattoon area and pick up trash. At the 
time of printing, there has only been one 
has volunteered for the project. ere are 
33 seats open to help out. 
Those interested in volunteering for 
Teen Reach will be traveling to the local 
Teen Reach center and helping clean up 
the center and helping with planting and 
xing up the center’s summer garden. Stu-
dents must check-in between 11 a.m. and 
11:30 a.m. Saturday. At the time of print-
ing there were 13 seats available. 
e groups will head out to the various 
sites for both projects at 11:45 a.m. 
The first 200 volunteers to show up 
will receive a Panther Service Day T-shirt.
 Aside from the projects on Saturday, 
there are other service projects available 
for students to be a part of on the Stu-
dent Community Service website includ-
ing preparing the Whiteside Garden for 
the summer. 
ose interested will be volunteering 
will be gardening and painting the site. 
Registration ends at noon Tuesday. ey 
will head to the project site at 1:45 p.m. 
 
Jarad Jarmon can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu.
Eastern students to improve community
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581-2816
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Paglia
i’s
PIZZA
$2.89 Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday from 4-10 pm 
* Inside orders only - not available for 
takeout 
Includes an order of  Spaghetti and garlic 
bread
1600 Lincoln, Charleston, 345.3400
S e r v i n g  C o l e s  C o u n t y  s i n c e  1 9 6 4
Nice 1-6 Bedroom Homes Close to Campus Still Available!
Sign a lease with NO MONEY DOWN 
& Reserve your home for the Fall now!
SAVE BIG BY SIGNING A LEASE RATE! 
PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED!
Call 708-772-3711 for more information!
WWW.HALLBERGRENTALS.COM
DEN
We’re going 
all digital this 
summer!
Starting May 12th
Read all the latest in...
news, sports, and features any time at
www.dennews.com
217-345-2363 
youngstownapts@consolidated.net 
Contact Jen Carver for a showing 
Now Leasing 3 locations! 
Youngstown Apts (S. 9th in woods) 
Fully Furnished 2 & 3 bedrooms 
ONLY A FEW LEFT-DEPOSIT SPECIALS! 
 
Royal Heights (behind Subway) 
3bedroom/1.5 bath units! 
LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION! 
1, 2 & 3 person rates! Pets Welcome! 
6, 10, 12 month lease options! 
Call for our Deposit and Move in Specials! 
 
1125 4th st (next to Millennium) 
3bedroom/1bath W/Washer and Dryer 
$275/person-Pets Welcome (2person rate $385/
person) Newly Renovated-New Rates! 
217-345-2363! 
Monday - Thursday ... 8:00am - 7:00pm
Friday ..............................8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday.......................10:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday................................Noon - 4:00pm
$7.50  Dozen
$3.75 1/2 Dozen
$ .63 single
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Sta Report
Coming back for the second year 
now, the Graham Slam will have 
nine Eastern students perform orig-
inal poetry. 
The Graham Slam will be at 4 
p.m. Friday in the Tarble Arts Cen-
ter Atrium. 
The event will decide the win-
ners of the Graham R. Lewis Me-
morial Poetry Award. Lewis was 
an instructor in the EIU English 
Department from 1993 until his 
death in 2008. 
The award was established in 
2002 to honor the memory of 
Lewis, Dan Tessitore, the event or-
ganizer and English professor, said 
in a press release. 
Joe Butler of Chicago, a friend 
and classmate of Lewis, oversees 
the award distribution, Tessitore 
said. 
The prize amounts are based 
on Zeno’s Paradoxes, a set of phil-
osophical  problems devised by 
Greek philosopher Zeno of Elea. 
First place will receive $3,360; 
second place will receive $1,680; 
third place will receive $840; fourth 
place will receive $420; fifth place 
will receive $210; seventh place, 
$52.50; eighth place, $26.25; and 
ninth place, $13.13. 
Tessitore said in the release that 
Lewis was a philosophy fan and 
Zeno was his favorite. 
“Special consideration shall be 
given to the awarding of the ninth 
place prize, as the number 13, dou-
bly represented by the ninth place 
award, held special significance to 
Lewis,” Tessitore said. 
David Busboom, Margorie Cle-
mente and Benjamin Cravens, all 
English majors, along with Eng-
lish graduate students Trevor Mar-
tinson and Steven Nathaniel, Dar-
ronte Matthews, a journalism ma-
jor, Mark Rheaume, a graduate stu-
dent in music, Emily Scarbrough, a 
graduate student in history and Ivo-
ry Watts, a communication studies 
major, are this year’s finalists. 
Lewis received a bachelor’s degree 
in English from EIU in 1985, and 
earned a master’s degree in creative 
writing-fiction from Columbia Uni-
versity in Chicago and a master’s of 
fine arts degree in creative writing-
poetry from The University of Ar-
kansas.
He received numerous awards, 
including two Academy of Amer-
ican Poets’ Prizes, the Kenneth 
Patchen Award and two Bread Load 
Writers’ Conference Scholarships. 
He published a chapbook of po-
etry entitled “Voices in the Field,” 
and his first book of poetry, “For-
ever Came Today” was published in 
2004. He was also a contributing 
writer for Asian Cult Cinema.
Graham Slam! is sponsored by 
the EIU English Department, the 
College of Arts and Humanities and 
the Tarble Arts Center. A reception 
will follow the performances and 
awards presentation. 
The event is being held in con-
junction with of Celebration: A Fes-
tival of the Arts. It is free and open 
to the public.
Students to compete in poetry competition
Avoid the clutter, 
read the DEN online!
www.dennews.com
Tweet
   Tweet
Follow the Daily Eastern 
News Twitter!
den_news
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Editorial Board
e NFL Draft is just a few weeks away, 
and obviously our eyes will paying close atten-
tion, as one of our own, quarterback Jim-
my Garoppolo, is projected as an early round 
selection.
Maybe it’s just the quenching of the no-
football-for-a-few-months thirst, but the NFL 
Draft is always one of my favorite days of the 
year. It’s amazing to see the lives of a number 
of young athletes changing in an instant, with 
players realizing their dreams and taking the 
next step forward in their careers.
e draft is also exciting because of all the 
drama that follows it. Teams notorious for 
their draft day blunders overshoot on pros-
pects, while other highly touted recruits turn 
out to be busts.
e way the draft is covered by journal-
ists has certainly changed over the years, with 
seemingly Super Bowl-like coverage oered 
over the course of three days. Analysts like 
Mel Kiper Jr. and Todd McShay spend every 
hour of the day watching lm, reading scout-
ing reports and making their best guesses as to 
who ts into what system the best.
Over the past few years, however, I’ve 
found that the suspense of the NFL Draft 
has sort of died. We know at least a few days 
before the commissioner steps up to the 
podium to announce the first pick who it’s 
going to be. And then the next picks that 
follow all seemingly fall into place before the 
team with the number one pick is even off 
the clock. Twitter has pretty much spoiled 
the draft for me. There’s no longer any 
anticipation that comes with who the next 
pick is going to be. Before half of the time 
is even off the clock, the pick is already in 
on Twitter. The anticipation then turn into, 
“when are they going to announce it?” rather 
than “who is it?”
I, like many of you, I’m sure, have been fol-
lowing Garoppolo’s team visits, private work-
outs, scouting reports, and other news about 
him as to where he might fall. Come draft day, 
I want to be surprised. I want to have that feel-
ing of being excited when I hear a guy’s name 
get announced, but Twitter has kind of killed 
all of that, as much as I love the app.
Last year, I tried to stay o my phone as 
much as possible during the draft, just so I 
could be a little bit surprised by the selections, 
but I’ll admit, I’m addicted. I have to know. 
I want to know, even though it spoils it for me.
As a reporter covering Eastern sports, I feel 
obligated to bring you every up to the minute 
detail of what’s happening, so come draft day, 
I’ll denitely be tweeting about it. So, sorry in 
advance for spoiling the draft for you. It hurts 
you just as much as it hurts me.
Dominic Renzetti is a family and consumer 
science major. He can be reached at 581-2812 
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
Dominic Renzetti
Social media spoils selections for NFL Draft
“LET’S GIVE 
THEM
SOMETHING 
TO TALK 
ABOUT”
To submit your opinion on today’s 
topic, bring it in with identication 
to e DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall 
or submit it electronically from the 
author’s EIU email address to 
DENopinions@gmail.com by 
4 p.m. today or reply to us on social 
media.
Where do you think 
Jimmy Garoppolo will be 
drafted?
STAFF EDITORIAL
The daily editorial is the majority opinion 
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern 
News.
Get social
“I love Micky Mouse more than 
any woman I have ever known.”
- Walt Disney
Quote of the Day
Russia cuts it close before the Olympics
The Daily Eastern News
@DEN_News
For extended letters and 
forums for all content visit 
dailyeasternnews.com
  rite a letter to the editorYou have something to say. Knowing 
this, The Daily Eastern News provides 
a place for you to say it every day.
W
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any 
time on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be 
published in The Daily Eastern News. The DEN’s 
policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or 
potentially harmful. Letters to the editor can be 
brought in with identication to The DEN or sent 
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
Letter to the Editor
Dear editor: A recent objection was made 
that the DEN chose to publish Brian Weav-
er’s  “opinion piece” entitled “ No Bunny loves 
you more than God.”  As a contradiction, it was 
comical  that the people raising the objection 
call themselves “ EIU Society for Free ought.” 
Free? Where in a decent university are the bor-
ders to freedom of expression? Weaver speaks of 
a God of love. Sounds like an opinion to me. 
Sermon or opinion? Sounds like splitting hairs, 
or, as Someone else put it, “ You strain knats and 
swallow camels.” So, what sermon is worthwhile 
that lacks opinion? Bunnies and Easter eggs are 
mediums whereby Eastertide can be trivialized 
into forgetting the immensely larger event of 
resurrection and 40 days of Appearances by the 
Resurected One.
Sincerely,
Leonidas H. Miller
After months of deliberation, the Coun-
cil on University Planning and Budgeting 
recommendations have been decided, leav-
ing the President’s Council to make the fi-
nal decisions.
They must decide on what areas the uni-
versity needs to look at cutting to make of 
the $8 million dollar difference. 
But to make up the difference, the coun-
cil is going to have to look much further 
than CUPB did when deciding where to 
trim down because it certainly wont make 
the cut. 
While there is no specific total for pos-
sible savings made from the CUPB recom-
mendations, it is clear these ideas would 
not reach the $8 million. 
This is terrifying not only because, this 
money needs to be saved, but the CUPB’s 
hopeful reliance on attrition may foreshad-
ow the President’s Council’s views on attri-
tion, or more specifically, hiring freezes. 
A significant amount of faculty and staff 
members have been reviewing there pen-
sions and the ability for retirement. 
There are already roughly 70 who will be 
leaving with more joining everyday. 
If 90 faculty members leave, it will mean 
5 percent of the university staff will  be 
gone. 
Anything close to a hiring freeze is would 
be severely detrimental to the universi-
ty and be poor decision for the success of 
Eastern. 
We cannot have a significant amount of 
the workforce leave with no one to replace 
them. 
Not only will this brutally increase the 
workload of returning faculty, but also ac-
ademic programs will be stripped of the 
workforce to teach them. 
Classes will  disappear with no one to 
teach them. 
Pe r spe c t i v e  s tuden t s  l ook  a t  c l a s s -
es offered and expect those classes to exist 
throughout their college experience.
 To rob them of these possible classes for 
the future would be dishonest and deceit-
ful. 
Not to mention, if classes disappear, per-
spective students or even currently enrolled 
students will have no interest in going or 
staying at the university. 
Relying on attrition should be the very 
last option when it comes to cuts.
 Laziness should not get the better of 
anyone involved in cutting things from the 
university budget. 
There were good ideas talked about in 
CUPB that might yield results in various 
ways. 
Every avenue should be looked at before 
touching the staff that keeps this campus 
running. 
While it is unrealistic to not expect some 
staff cuts, they should always be last on the 
chopping block. 
Attrition is not the solution. It should at 
most be a support to help us reach the end 
goal of $8 million. 
The campus will get hurt, but there has 
to be more efficient ways of hitting the 
mark then attacking the faculty. 
University cuts should not rely on attrition
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Summer 4 May 19 – June 14
Summer 6 June 16 - July 26
Summer 8 June 16 - August 9
Visit the searchable course schedule at  
www.eiu.edu/summer
eiu
2014 summer sessions
at
on campus
off campus
online
general education 
electives
study abroad
WHY WAIT? 
Plan Your  
Summer Schedule Now!
» SPRING CONCERT 
 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
However, both Shawna and Keifer 
agree there are more positives than nega-
tives.
Shawna said the music helps them to 
resolve arguments.
“We’ll have a little ght or something 
before we go on stage, and after 90 min-
utes or so after the show we forgot what 
we were ghting for,” she said.
Keifer said the experience is a dream 
come true.
“It’s a little dierent because you don’t 
get any space, in a way, but in a way we 
don’t really want it,” he said. “We’re best 
friends, so it all works out in the end.” 
Thompson Square will be stopping 
at Eastern for a performance at 8 p.m. 
ursday in Lantz Arena.
ough the band has only played for a 
handful of colleges during the four years 
Thompson Square has been together, 
Shawna said she enjoys the high energy of 
college crowds.
“(We) played in Nashville for eight 
years playing for basically bar stools and 
a bar tender, so any time we can have a 
gathering of people who are willing to lis-
ten to what we do and have a party with 
us, we are excited,” she said.
Some of the most rewarding stops dur-
ing their tours included playing for the 
Navy, Air Force and Marines in Hawaii, 
Japan and Guam.
Shawna said playing for the military 
was a life-changing experience.
“The crowds were some of the most 
intense crowds that we’ve had ever,” she 
said.
Some women expressed their gratitude 
because their husbands were deployed 
and the songs reminded them of home, 
and one Marine couple even got engaged 
on stage.
“Most of our bigger songs are roman-
tic songs, so couples that are there that are 
separated from each other, you can tell 
that it really meant something to them 
when we sang the songs,” Shawna said.
As the band has gained more popular-
ity, members have heard everything from 
“thank you” to “you got me through a 
hard time” to “you saved my marriage” to 
“I hate you,” Keifer said.
“e more popular you get, the more 
positive and negative stuff you get, so 
you just roll with all of it,” he said. “But 
99 percent of it is great stu. Our music 
touches our fans and they touch us; it’s a 
wonderful give-and-take relationship. We 
do everything we do for our fans, and if 
it wasn’t for them, we wouldn’t probably 
ever leave the house.”
Stephanie Markham can
be reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
‘Panther Pal’-ing around
DION MCNEAL | DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Larken Parr, a junior geography major, assists students to register for becoming a Panther Pal for Fall 2014. The 
program is driven to help students through community service by moving in other students into residence halls.
RUN WITH US.
217-581-2816
The DEN Get running.
Place an ad in the DEN.
217-581-2816
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Help wanted
For rent For rent
www.woodrentals.com 
No gimmicks, Just Good Housing.  
25+ years of proven rental management 
 
RENT Now, May, or Fall 2014 
 
Housing for 1, 2, 3, or 4 
 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
Call for an 
appointment! 
Get the DEN sent straight to your email! 
Sign up today at DENnews.com
1, 2, 3 and 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE JUNE OR AUGUST
820 LINCOLN AVE, CHARLESTON, IL
Office Hours 9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
*Quiet 
locations
*As low as 
$285/mo each 
person
For appointment 
Phone 
217- 348- 7746
Rental Rates YOU can Afford!!
Lease Now for 2014!
789 Lincoln Ave.
www.unique-properties.net
217.345.RENT
1 Block to Lantz 
DEALS for 1 or 2!!! 
Cable, Internet included 
 
Call for showing! 
 
1512 A Street / 345-4489 
www.woodrentals.com 
Where can you get 
advertising every 
day for just$50Only with the
Daily Eastern News
/mo
Call 581-2816 for details!
For rent
1, 2, 3, & 4 
Bedrooms
217.345.9595 
EIUStudentRentals.com
Quality &        
location at a 
great price
www.dennews.com
read. share. connect.
Too much to move? Donate to Habitat 
Restore. 520 W. Lincoln, Charleston. Ac-
cepting household items and furniture. 
Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
__________________________4/23
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12 UP 
TO 10X30, PRICES STARTING AT 
$30/MONTH. 217-348-7746 
__________________________4/24
Discounts on 3, 4, 5 BR houses. Close 
to campus. Appliances & trash includ-
ed. 217-649-6508 
www.keslerodle.com
__________________________4/24
Ask us about our reasonable 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments across from Buz-
zard/Doudna. 217-345-2416
__________________________4/24
Special - Special - Special! Our beau-
tiful houses, only 1/2 block from the 
Rec Center, are available at very low 
rates! Call us before you sign up; We 
will save you MONEY! 345-5048 
__________________________4/25
We accept nancial aid!!! Save $4,000 
compared to dorms, great 1,2 & 3 bed-
rooms. Call or text 217-273-6820 or 
217-273-2048.
__________________________4/25
Close to campus. Attractive, quiet and 
aordable. 2 BR $375/person all inclu-
sive. Call or text 217-273-6820 or 
217-273-2048. 
__________________________4/25
4 bedroom house. Large yard, close to 
campus.1109 4th St. $280/person. 
345-6257
__________________________4/25
BOWERS RENTALS - Large 4 BR house 
at 1517 10th. Nice 3 BR duplex at 1015 
Grant. 6 month leases available! Call or 
text 217-345-4001. See all our homes 
at eiuliving.com
__________________________4/25
For Rent: 3 bedroom house at 1521 
11th Street, 11 month lease, $235 per 
person a month, w/d call 549-7031
__________________________4/25
Fall 2014: 2 bedroom duplex east of 
campus - all inclusive plans available! 
rcrRentals.com or 217-345-5832
__________________________4/25
3-4 BR 2 BA. W/D, $225/person. 1210 
Division- across from park.  345-5555, 
Larry. 
__________________________4/25
SUMMER IN WISCONSIN! Cool gig at a 
family summer camp June-August. 
$12/hr, all lodging included. See full 
posting at www.dennews.com under 
classieds.
__________________________4/30
Join the Excel Carpet Care team! 1 
part-time janitorial position Sunday 
mornings and weekday evenings, car 
required. Apply in person, 8-4, at 918 
18th St. or 217-276-9555.
___________________________5/5
Millennium Place - 2 subleasers need-
ed immediately for 2014-2015 school 
year! 1 block from campus, fully fur-
nished, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
dishwasher, washer/dryer. $525/
monthly, all inclusive. If interested, 
please call or text (773) 988-6193.
__________________________4/22
Sublessors
Newly remodeled houses. Close to 
campus. 3 & 4 BR. 217-962-0790
__________________________4/29
Huge one and two BR apts. Best prices, 
call us rst, trash, water, central air, t-
ness center, walk-in closets. 815-600-
3129 leave message
__________________________4/29
UNIQUE PROPERTIES HAS SPRING 
FEVER! WE’VE DROPPED OUR PRIC-
ES!! COME CHECK OUT ONE OF OUR 
SPACIOUS, BEAUTIFULLY FUR-
NISHED APARTMENTS! ALL INCLU-
SIVE PRICES BEGIN AT JUST $395! 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS STILL 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL! NEED A SIX 
MONTH LEASE? NO PROBLEM, WE 
HAVE JUST THE SPOT FOR YOU! 
ROOMMATE MATCHING IS AVAIL-
ABLE! CALL US TODAY FOR YOUR 
APARTMENT SHOWING 345-RENT 
(7368)!!! STAY UNIQUE! 
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET 
__________________________4/30
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT! 
DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER, CEN-
TRAL AIR.  DEPOSIT AND REFERENCES 
REQUIRED!  NO PETS!  
CALL 217-345-7286 
WWW.JWILLIAMSRENTALS.COM
__________________________4/30
4 bedroom apartment, half block to 
campus furnished, $265 each includes 
trash, lease negotiable Call 549-6967
__________________________4/30
House 3,4,5 bedrooms, great locations, 
low prices, dish washer, washer/dyer, 
includes trash, mowing, lease and pets 
negotiable Call 549-6967
__________________________4/30
Great Deals & Great Locations. 1, 2, 3 
bedrooms ~~ May or Fall 2014. Come 
to the oce at 715 Grant Located in 
Park Place across from the Union. 
Walk-ins Welcome. 217-348-1479
___________________________5/1
P.P. & W PROPERTIES. Please contact us 
at www.ppwrentals.com, 
217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2014  1 and 3 
bedroom apts., one block north of Old 
Main on 6th Street. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
NEW 2 BEDROOM APTS DIRECTLY 
ACROSS FROM BUZZARD ON 9th 
STREET washer, dryer, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, major appliances, central 
heat and a/c. Call us for more details. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
STUDIO & ONE BEDROOM APTS lo-
cated in “The Fields,”  3 blocks from 
campus, available August 2014. 
Washer, dryer, dishwasher, microwave, 
major appliances, central heat and a/c. 
All apts. are less than 5 years old. 
www.ppwrentals.com, 217-348-8249.
___________________________5/1
Studio Apt. Close to campus, nice, 
clean. Water and trash included. No 
pets. $250, 217-259-9772
___________________________5/5
EIUforrent.com. 1 & 2 bedroom apts. 
and 2 bedroom pet friendly house 
available. Call 345-2982
___________________________5/5
3 Bedroom furnished apartment for 
2014-15 school year. $185 per student 
for a 10 month lease, no pets. 
Call 345-3664.
___________________________5/5
3 BD Apt. Close to EIU. Dishwasher, 
W/D & A/C. No pets. 345-7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________________5/5
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES For 
3-5 persons, unbeatable oor plan, 3 & 
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central 
air, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free 
trash and parking, low utility bills, local 
responsive landlord. Starting @ 210 / 
person. Available Fall 2014, lease 
length negotiable. 217-246-3083
___________________________5/5
www.CharlestonILApts.com 
___________________________5/5
June or August:  2 BR apts. 2001 S. 12th 
St. and 1305 18th St. all appliances, 
trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
MELROSE & BROOKLYN APTS  Re-
cently Reduced Prices + Free DVR + 
$200 OFF Sec. Dep. with coupon = LIV-
ING IN YOUR DREAM APARTMENT IN 
2014-2015! 217-345-5515 
www.melroseonfourth.com
___________________________5/5
August:  3 BR apt, 820 Lincoln Ave, All 
appliances and dishwasher, water & 
trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
For Fall very nice 3 bed 2 bath duplex 
with 3 separate vanities, W/D, and 
dishwasher in unit. On campus side of 
12th Street. 217-493-7559 
myeiuhome.com Corrected Number!
___________________________5/5
July or August:  2 BR apts. 955 4th St. - 
All appliances, with dishwasher, ga-
rage, water & trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
3 & 4 BD, 2 BATH FURNISHED OR UN-
FURNISHED - LARGE, CLEAN, WELL 
MAINTAINED! WASHER/DRYER, RENT 
AS LOW AS $275.00! 1140 EDGAR DR. 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
217-345-6100
___________________________5/5
4 BR, 2 BA duplex, 1 blk. from EIU, 1520 
9th St. Stove, fridge, microwave, dish-
washer, W/D, trash pd. 350/ person. 
348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
June or August:  1 BR deluxe apts. 117 
W. Polk, 905 A Street, 1306/1308 Ar-
thur Ave, all appliances, with W/D & 
dishwasher, trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
VERY NICE 6 bedroom 3 bath house 
behind Family Video with dishwasher, 
W/D, and 4 separate bathroom vani-
ties. Excellent parking - 4 people $350 
each / 5 people $325 each / 6 people 
$300 each myeiuhome.com 
217-493-7559 - Corrected Number!
___________________________5/5
Nice, 1 bedroom apartment available 
in August. Hardwood floors, good 
parking, pets allowed. 
Call Todd 217-840-6427
___________________________5/5
June:  1 & 2 BR apt, 605 W. Grant, stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, w/d or w/d hook-
up, trash pd. 348-7746, 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________5/5
4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. $225/ MONTH FOR 4 PEO-
PLE; $275/ MONTH FOR 3 PEOPLE, 
CALL/TEXT 708-254-0455
___________________________5/5
Short on Cash? Sign a Lease with No 
Money Down! One to Six Bedroom 
Homes. Close to Campus Available. 
Call 815-546-6767 for More Info! 
___________________________5/5
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12 UP 
TO 10X30, PRICES STARTING AT $30/
MONTH. 217-348-7746 
___________________________5/5
Still Looking for a House for Fall? Clean, 
Well-Maintained Homes at EIU. You 
won’t nd nicer homes for LESS- Guar-
anteed! Stop looking at expensive rent-
als when you can get more for LESS! 
Call 815-546-6767.
___________________________5/5
2014 Fall semester 3 Bed, 2 Bath house. 
W/D, pets possible. 273-2507 call or 
text 1710 11th Street. 
___________________________5/5
FALL 2014: VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 BR 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, & APART-
MENTS. EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, 1-3 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 217-493-7559, 
myeiuhome.com
___________________________5/5
Reduced Rentals on Campus Available! 
Super Nice Homes- Bargain Priced. Pay 
your rent & have money left over for 
the weekends! Be AMAZED at how AF-
FORDABLE great houses are! 
Call 815-546-6767.
___________________________5/5
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS - 1, 2, 
& 3 BR apartments. Water and trash 
included. Plenty of o-street park-
ing. Call 345-1266 or go to our web-
site, www.BuchananSt.com. 
___________________________5/5
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments, 
available now, June, or August. Fur-
nished or unfurnished. Laundry, A/C, 
clean, and aordable. Close to EIU. 
No Pets. 345-7286, Williams Rentals. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
___________________________5/5
5 bedroom house for Fall. Central 
air, W/D, close to EIU. Clean, aord-
able, locally owned and managed. 
No pets. 345-7286, Williams Rentals. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
___________________________5/5
2 BR, 2 BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 ED-
GAR DRIVE, 2/3 BR HOMES. $250 PER 
PERSON. 549-4074 OR 294-1625
___________________________5/5
Storage for summer, limited number 
of units available, at $45/month. 
345-7286, Williams Rentals. 
___________________________5/5
1 and 2 bedrooms for Fall. EIUSudent-
Rentals.com 217-345-9595
___________________________5/5
Discounts on 4, 5 and 6 BR houses! EI-
UStudentRentals.com 217-345-9595
___________________________5/5
CHECK US OUT NEXT TO DOUNDA 1 
BEDROOM AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 
1812 9TH ST./1205 GRANT AVAIL-
ABLE ‘14-’15 RENT NOW! 
SAMMYRENTALS.COM CALL OR 
TEXT 549-4011
___________________________5/5
For rent
KNO
CK OUT
THE COMPETITION
Advertise in the DEN
Call 581-2816
By Kaz Darzinskis
Sta Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern softball team had its 
11-game win streak snapped in a dou-
bleheader against Butler Tuesday at 
Williams Field, losing 1-0 in the rst 
game and 6-5 in the second game.
In the rst game, senior Stephanie 
Maday started the game, going seven 
innings, she struck out seven batters 
and walked two. 
Maday gave up the games only run 
in the fourth inning and surrendered 
one hit to the Bulldog lineup, with 
the loss she dropped to 15-6 on the 
season.
Kristin Gutierrez pitched for the 
Bulldogs, going seven innings. She 
struck out nine batters with no walks 
no runs and she yielded three hits to 
the Panther lineup.
The Bulldogs scored the lone 
run of the contest o a RBI elder’s 
choice. 
Oensively for the Panthers, things 
were bleak during the rst contest.
Bailey O’Dell and April Markows-
ki were the only starters to register a 
hit o of Gutierrez, while Amber Toe-
nyes came in to nab a pinch hit as 
well.
In the second game, coach Angie 
Nicholson utilized the ex position, 
she technically started Stephanie Ma-
day, but actually utilized designated 
player Hannah Rachor to pitch.
is allowed Maday to be brought 
in at any point in the game while al-
lowing Rachor to remain in the bat-
ting lineup. 
Rachor was given her rst oppor-
tunity to start this year against and 
she pitched six innings, gave up 12 
hits with six runs, ve of which were 
earned.
She also struck out two batters 
while walking two. Stephanie Maday 
did enter the contest in the seventh 
inning, where she yielded one hit in 
her lone inning of work.
Butler utilized two freshman pitch-
ers in the second game, Kacey Star-
walt from Mattoon, and Allie Tarrant.
Starwalt struggled early, giving up 
three runs in the first, but then she 
settled down. She pitched three in-
nings, striking out two, walking two 
and surrendering two hits. Tarrant 
came in and pitched four innings, 
giving up two runs. She yielded ve 
hits and had ve strikeouts while she 
walked one.
Hannah Cole led the Panther of-
fense in the second game, as she was 
2-for-3 with two runs and two RBIs.
Carly Willert was also 2-for-3 with 
an RBI. The remaining seven Pan-
thers combined for three hits and one 
RBI.
Eastern fell to 34-13 on the season 
while the Bulldogs improved to 21-24 
on the season.
Eastern will host a three-game set 
this weekend with Ohio Valley Con-
ference foe Austin Peay.
Senior day will be celebrated on 
Saturday, as Eastern will play a dou-
bleheader, with the first game set to 
start at 1 p.m.
Kaz Darzinskis can be reached at 
581-2812 or kcdarzinskis@eiu.edu.
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TRACK AND FIELD
His parents grew more accepting 
of Austin being gay. But a year and 
a half later, his father was diagnosed 
with Viral Herpes Simplistic Enceph-
alitis, the virus that causes cold sores 
to are up.
For Bill, however, the virus en-
tered his blood stream and infected 
his brain, causing his frontal tissue to 
swell up and put pressure on his fron-
tal lobes.
Bill suffered short-term memory 
loss — forgetting the number of kids 
he had, let alone that his oldest son 
was gay.
Austin said Bill also lost a large 
portion of his motor skills. e once 
outgoing, conversational father he 
had, whom Austin took after, was 
now quiet and reserved.
“There’s maybe 10-20 words ex-
changed between us when I go 
home,” Austin said.
This time, Austin made the deci-
sion to again not tell his father that 
he was gay. Bill eventually caught on, 
but actually confronted his son about 
it, Austin said.
“It wasn’t as difficult the second 
time because he never fully under-
stood it,” Austin said. “He tries to 
not acknowledge it now. He pushes 
it aside.”
As for his mother, Austin said the 
two are closer now than they have 
ever been before. 
e two talk every day, as he makes 
it a point to send a text or make a 
phone call back home.
At the last meet of Panthers’ 2014 
season at Eastern, the Summit League 
Championships on Feb. 19 in India-
napolis, Ind., Cindy was there to see 
her son.
Austin’s mother watched from the 
bleachers, as he achieved career highs 
in the 200-yard breaststroke, 400-
yard individual medley and the mile 
freestyle.
“She is going to support me, no 
matter what, in everything I do,” Aus-
tin said. “It means so much to know 
that she still cares.”
Anthony Catezone can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or ajcatezone@eiu.edu.
» PARRISH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
Panthers’ 11-game win streak snappped
DION MCNEAL | DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ashleigh Westover, senior infielder, helped her teammate corner in a runner between third and home base. The runner attempted to steal home, but got 
tagged out trying to return back to third.
By Aldo Soto
Assistant Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
Demetre Taylor and Brant Valach 
both reached base safely to start the 
ninth inning, but after Taylor was throw 
out at third base following a sacrifice-
bunt attempt, two Eastern baseball play-
ers struck out, as the University of Illi-
nois at Urbana-Champaign held on to 
win 3-2 at Illinois Field.
The Panthers only had three hits 
heading into the nal inning, as Illinois 
starter Rob McDonald pitched ve in-
nings, allowing two hits and two runs, 
picking up his thwird win of the season, 
improving to 3-0.
Eastern dropped to 12-28 this sea-
son and fell to 6-20 away from home, as 
Jason Goldstein led the Illinois oense, 
driving in two runs for the Illini.
Eastern had five base runners total 
against McDonald and Andrew Mamlic, 
who pitched three innings out of the Il-
lini bullpen, heading into the ninth in-
ning trailing 3-2.
Taylor hit a groundball to Illinois 
shortstop Adam Walton, who could not 
handle the ball, allowing Eastern’s left-
elder reach base to start the ninth.
After Valach singled to right field, 
Cameron Berra attempted to move the 
runners over to second and third base, 
but his bunt was elded by Illinois’ clos-
er Tyler Jay, who threw over to Reid 
Roper at third base.
Taylor was out at third base, but East-
ern still had runners at rst and second 
base, with one out, still down by a run.
Tyler Schweigert, who drove in Va-
lach in the fourth inning with a sacrice-
y was due up next, but he struck out, 
leaving Trey Russell as the Panthers’ last 
chance to tie the game or take the lead.
Jay only needed four pitches to strike 
out Russell, leaving the tying and go-
ahead runs on base.
Jaden Widdersheim started for East-
ern and pitched 2.2 innings, allowing 
three runs on three hits. 
Illinois took a 3-1 lead in the third 
inning, when Walton hit a ground-rule 
double to right eld that drove in Kelly 
Norris-Jones that was followed by Gold-
stein’s RBI-groundout.
Aldo Soto can be reached at 
581-2812 or asoto2@eiu.edu.
By Blake Nash 
Sta Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Red-shirt senior Peter Geraghty’s 18-
feet, 2.75-inches pole vault height broke 
Eastern’s all-time school record at O’Brien 
Field in the Eastern Tuesday Tweener.
His height of 18’2.75”, in the pole 
vault, broke his teammate Mick Viken’s 
school record, which he set last spring. 
Geraghty’s height also broke the O’Brien 
Field record. 
On Saturday, Geraghty became only 
the second athlete in Eastern histo-
ry to break the 18-foot mark in the pole 
vault. He also won that event at South-
ern Illinois-Edwardsville with a height of 
18’0.50” on Saturday.
e rest of the Eastern track and eld 
team posted 16 first-place finishes over 
Indiana State in the two-team dual Tues-
day. A pair of Panthers also found their 
way onto the school’s top -10 list in the 
100-meter dash and the high jump, re-
spectively. 
Kaleel Johnson’s time of 10.53 seconds 
advanced him into the school’s all-time 
list at number eight. Kailey James’ throw 
of 130’6” also landed her eighth on the 
school’s all-time list in the women’s jave-
lin for Eastern.
e wins did not stop there for East-
ern in the throwing events. Garrett Jensen 
and Janie Howse were victorious in the 
discus competition, resulting in a sweep. 
Jensen’s won his event with a mark of 
158’11”, while Howse won her competi-
tion with a mark of 138’5”. 
Another sweep for the Panthers took 
place in the 800-meter races. Ephraim 
Dorsey and Kristen Paris won those rac-
es, with Dorsey winning his at a time of 
1:53.54 and Paris with a time of 2:14.55. 
Eastern also swept the women’s long 
distance races, as Cassy Shaer and Ra-
chel Garippo won their respective events.
Shaffer won the steeplechase with 
a time of 11:50.45 and Garippo won 
the 5,000-meter race, with a time of 
18:04.93. 
In other running events, Danny Trev-
or took rst place in the 110-meter hur-
dles with a time of 14.67. His teammate, 
Justine Moore, also won the women’s 
100-meter hurdles with a time of 14.40.
In other running action, Amina Jack-
son won the women’s 400-meter hurdles 
with a time of 1:03.39. Briana Walker 
won the last race for the Panthers, with a 
time of 25:19 in the 200-meter dash. 
In men’s field action, Eastern came 
away victorious in three events, with win-
ning performances by David Johansson, 
Aviance King and Kendall Williams. Jo-
hansson won the hammer throw with 
a mark of 168’10”. King won the high 
jump with a height of 6’6”, while Wil-
liams won the triple jump, with a mark 
of 44’6.75”. 
Eastern’s next action will come at the 
Drake Relays Invitational that begin 
Thursday and marks one of the biggest 
regular-season meets of the year for the 
Panthers. Only those who qualified for 
the meet received an invitation to com-
pete, including Calvin Edwards, Geragh-
ty, Viken and Jalissa Paramore for Eastern.
Blake Nash can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or banash@eiu.edu
Pole vault record 
broken at O’Brien
Eastern falls in Champaign
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SPORTS Sports EditorAnthony Catezone217 • 581 • 2812DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU’s Jimmy Garoppolo will be attending the #NFLDraft.
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Freshman freestyle swimmer Austin Parrish told his parents he was gay in April of 2011. Parrish, from Pendleton Heights, Ind., finished with career highs in the 200-yard breaststroke, 400-yard 
individual medley and the mile freestyle at the 2014 Summit League Championships.
By Anthony Catezone
Sports Editor | @AnthonyCatz
Editor’s note: is is the third install-
ment in a series about Eastern athletes 
in the oseason of their sport.
Austin Parrish sat in the living 
room of his home in Pendleton, Ind., 
across from his mother, Cindy, who 
had no idea what her son was about 
to tell her.
“I need to tell you something, but 
I don’t know how you’ll react” Aus-
tin said to his mother. “I just need to 
know that you’re going to be there for 
me and love me no matter what.”
Cindy assured Austin that she 
would love him no matter what.
“at’s when I began to choke up 
and I wasn’t able to talk,” Parrish said.
Finally, on a Tuesday in April 
2011, a 16-year-old Austin, now a 
freshman on Eastern’s swim team, was 
able to muster up the strength to de-
clare what he had been contemplating 
since he was in fourth grade.
“I’m not attracted to girls,” Austin 
said to his mother. “I’m attracted to 
the same sex. I nd guys to be more 
attractive than girls.”
Austin told his mother he was gay.
Cindy sat silently for several sec-
onds — for what seemed like an eter-
nity to her son — before she ed the 
living room in tears and bolted up-
stairs to her bedroom.
She locked the door. Austin sat 
alone.
His mother came from a strict reli-
gious background. 
For that reason, to this day, Cindy’s 
side of the family is unaware that he 
is gay. 
erefore, he foresaw such a reac-
tion from her, but nonetheless he was 
not prepared for the magnitude of 
witnessing it in person.
“Seeing her cry upset me,” he said. 
“I felt like I let her down; I can no 
longer make her proud.”
For 10 minutes, Austin sat alone in 
his living room. 
His mother finally came back 
downstairs where she began to ask a 
series of “general” questions: Why do 
you think this? Are you sure? How do 
you know?
“Just the typical questions asked 
when a person comes out,” Austin 
said. “I told her what it was, ‘girls, I 
just see them as friends. I don’t see 
myself being married to one or having 
a relationship with one. at’s simply 
just that.’”
Silence flooded the room once 
again. Parrish apologized to his moth-
er for upsetting her.
“She didn’t really say anything,” 
Austin said. “She kind of just got up 
and left.”
Lack of interaction continued be-
tween Austin and his mother for the 
next month. 
Austin said he would go to school 
at Pendleton Heights High School, go 
to swim practice, come home and go 
straight to his room.
Austin shut out everybody. Din-
ners were silent. The silence was 
drowning his life.
“It was that awkward feeling, that 
elephant in the room,” Austin said. 
“It’s there, but nobody addressed it.”
Nobody addressed Austin being 
gay because his father, Bill, still did 
not know. 
His younger brother, Tyler, had 
caught on. 
He told his two older sisters, Chris-
tina and Katie, two days before he 
told his mother.
Each of his siblings accepted the 
reality, Austin said. 
For his mother it was not so easy. 
And for his father, Austin knew he 
would have a similar, if not worse, re-
action. So Austin put o the unbear-
able task of coming out to his father.
“Every so often, my mom would 
tell me, ‘you need to tell your dad,’” 
Austin said. “I would just say, ‘I can’t. 
I just can’t do that.’”
Growing up, Austin’s father, Bill, 
was the stricter parent and was seen as 
the authoritative gure in the family.
“I knew what made him tick and 
what would upset him,” Austin said.
Austin said he knew that telling his 
father he was gay would undoubtedly 
upset him, so he elected not to do so.
Austin refused to tell his father. His 
mother refused to keep it from his fa-
ther any longer, so she eventually told 
him. Austin was not present when his 
father found out.
Bill addressed Austin about be-
ing gay a couple days later and told 
his son that he might simply be con-
fused. But Austin knew he was not.
“These are my feelings,’ Austin 
said. “I can’t change them.”
Still, Austin’s parents asked him to 
see a therapist, to which he refused at 
rst. 
Eventually, Austin’s parents con-
vinced him that seeing a therapist 
was best for them to understand how 
he felt.
Austin said it was pretty much he 
went to one session or his parents 
would not accept him being gay.
Austin was willing, under the im-
pression that he would be the only 
person in therapist’s office. Howev-
er, since he was not a legal adult, his 
mother had to accompany him.
Austin was forced to answer ques-
tions that he did not want to have ei-
ther of his parents hear at the time: 
Why he thought men were more at-
tractive? Did he think his mother 
would never talk to him again?
“After seeing her initial reaction, I 
was scared she would disown me and 
want nothing to do with me,” Austin 
said he told the therapist.
Again, Cindy burst into tears.
“‘You’re my own esh and blood,’” 
Austin said his mother told him. “‘I 
can’t just throw you aside. You’re 
the same person you were yesterday; 
you’re just not living a lie anymore.’”
Still, Austin was not comfortable 
with talking to the therapist. 
He attended the one session his 
parents asked, and he was done. He 
threatened his parents if he had to go 
again, he would move to live with a 
friend or one of his sisters.
“They never made me go again,” 
Austin said.
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“After seeing [my mother’s] initial reaction, I was 
scared she would disown me and want nothing to do 
with me.”
-Austin Parrish, Eastern swimmer
